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AAES Delegates Convene at
Annual Regional Conference

This week the AAES North-

east Regional Conference came
to Houghton. To the twelve

Houghton delegates, it brought a
unique experience of fellowship.
interaction and communication
with students from five other

Christian schools - Philadelphia
College of the Bible, Nyack,
Elim Bible Institu'e, Messiah and

Kings. The conference revolved
primarily around workshops
dealing with problems shared by
evangelical schools in the areas
of Christian Witness, Campus
Government and Student Publi-Mr. Philip Wylie

Nationally Known Author to Speak
On Ecological Crisis of Our Generation

by Christine Willett

The average college student,
groping his way through huge
tomes of seemingly irrelevant
material, is pleasantly surprised
when the course of learning di-
rects him to exciting and stimu-
lading subject matter.

Such excitement awaits the
Houghton College student who
dares to attend Khe upcoming
October 14 Lecture Series pro-
gram. The featured speaker of
the evening will be Mr. Philip
Wylie, noted American author,
scientist and former film writer.
His works include, among
many, Generation of Vipers, a
series of essays on the maladies
of American society, Opus 21
and numerous scientifically.ori-
ented essays and articles on cur-
rent American problems in ·the
field of ecology.

It is difficult to describe the
depth of knowledge that a per-
son senses in Mr. Wylie. He is a
man of many experiences. As
an aspiring writer he chose to
attend Princeton Universily from
1920-23 and was admit,ted only

on his agreement to pursue a
prescribed three-year schedule
which basically included only
scientific studies.

From 1925-1927 he served as

staff editor of the New Yorker,
then in Ms literary infancy. He
also began doing free lance wri-
ting and in 1931 moved to Holly-
wood, California, where he spent
six years as a film writer for
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and Para-

mount Pictures. His first novel,

Heavy Laden, appeared in 1928.
While in California he was in-

vited to and eventually took
courses at the labs where experi-
mental work in atomic energy
was going on. His knowledge in
this field led him into involve
ment with Senior Erian Mc

Mahon (Dem., Conn.) whose leg-
isladive efforts caused the pass-
age of the bill creating the A-
tomic Energy Commission.

Mr. Wylie and his wife, the
former Fredrika Ballard of

Rushford, New York, spend four
to five months of ;the year in
Rushford, which the author de-
scribes as "a great place to
write." Asked about any cur-
rent writing projects, Mr. Wylie
replied that his new book, Sons
and Daughters of Mom, which
deals with such groups as the
New Leftists and the Weather-
men, will be coming out in Janu-
ary.

·'I've always been interested
in young people," he said; and
remarked later, "The whole
meaning of life is simple. Every
species except man behaves in
such a way that the two sexes
make the best possible atiempts
to continue the species. Men
don't try to make. decisions for
the benefit of all generations to
come - they are self-concerned,
concerned about their kids, a-
bout the next fiscal year. That's
a desolate way to live. How do
we keep things going on so that
kids will have more room to
think?"

Athletic Association Presents

Three - hour Movie <<El Cid"
Tonight in Wesley Chapel tlie

Houghton Athletic Association
will present the color film El
Cid. In an attempt to provide
an interesting and rewarding ev-
ening of on-campus entertain-
ment for the student body, the
A.A. has chosen this three-hour
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production. Featuring Charlton
Heston as El Cid, the film will
be shown in Wesley Chapel aud-
itorium at 7:30 p.m. It vividly
depicts "the epic story of Spain's
immortal warrior-hero of the
eleventh century." The success-
ful attempt to unite Spain
against invading Islamic enemies
is portrayed in a most dramatic
and involving way.

Philip Wylie's concern about
the devastating ecological pro-
blems facing our generation is
contagious and thought-provok-
ing. His extraordinary ability
to explain ,these problems, their
implications, and the possible
solutions causes the layman for
whom he writes to pay close at-
tention. Pay close aittention and
corne!

cations.

The Christian Witness Com-

mit.' e e began with a discus-
sion of the meaning of disciple-
ship. They then moved in-
to specifics concerning student
evangelistic outreaches. Realiz-
ing :hat, as Charlie De:wiler put
it, '-people know what to do. they
jus: don't do it," they dealt pri-
marily with the problem of moti-
va:ion for Christian service.

The Campus Government
Commtee divided into two sub-

committees, Student Govern-
ment Structure and Effective-

ness and Student Voice. Kaye
Goodwin, member of the Struc-
ture Committee, was impressed
with the idea of the Senate be-

ing "a true representation of the
student body." She cited the
decline of the power of a class
oriented student government
and the need for better repre-
sentation of womens' governing
organizations, clubs, and aca-
demic divisions.

The other sub-committee, Stu-
dent Voice began with a dis-
cussion of the definition of non-

violent student protest, and then
attempted tn fit this definition
into the framework of existing
channels of communication and

students' relationship to others

and to God, as described by Dav-
id Lalka as, "a Partnership in
His purpose - in both spiritual
and educational directions." Of

the methods :1ggested, the -Wit-
tenberg Door" at Nyack seemed
to be generally well received.
It is placed in an advantageous
position on campus where stu-
dents can post personal, signed
opinions on relevant issues.

The last committee, Student

Publications, was centered main-

ly around the problems and pur-
poses of student newspapers.
Problems of photography, lay-

out, editorial policy and censor-
ship were hashed over and indi-
vidual difficulties and solutions

were discussed. Also introduced

was the idea of an Evangelical
Student Press Association, under

the auspices of AAES, which
would provide school papers

with press releases of relevance
and interest to evangelical stu-
dents.

The Business Sessions of the

conference were concerned with

familiarizing the delegates with
the structure and purpose of the
National AAES and the election

of the new Ncthoast Regional
chairman. Nominees were Doug

Engle, from Messiah, and Dan
RiggaII from Houghton.

Student Body to Select Senior Woman
To Be Queen On Homecoming Weekend

Last week the Senior Class
chose three girls from among
its members to vie for the

Queenship of ,this fall's Home-
coming Weekend. The Queen.
to be chosen by popular vote of
the student body from one of
these three candidates, will pre-
side over the festivities of
Houghton's Homecoming to be
celebrated on October 17. The

three candidates chosen are

Mary Kay Hoover, Leigh Laux-
man and Jill Pape.

Mary Kay Hoover, who comes
from Cohocton, New York, is a
psychology major. She is a var-
sity cheerleader and an aotive
member of the Athletic Associ-

ation. Mary Kay is also involved
in CSO and is working with a
family through Allegany County
Outreach. As,to her plans after
graduation, she is as yet uncer-
lain: possibly graduate school or
teaching physical education.

Leigh Lauxman, who makes
her home in Roselle, New Jer-
sey, is completing majors in so.
cial science and elementary ed-
ucation. Leigh is vice-president
of Gao dormitory and is a mem-
ber of the Education Club. Pres-

ently she is student-teaching a
second grade class in Fillmore
and is very enthusiastic about
teaching full-time after gradu-
ation.

Jill Pape, from St. Catherines,
Ontario, is majoring in Christian
education and minoring in journ-
alism. Jill is an FMF officer and
assistant head resident at Gao

dormitory. After graduation
she would like to attend Bible

school, possibly in Ontario. Jill
is interested very much in work-

ing with youth.
During half-time on Homecom-

ing Day, Audrey Kaputo Cook.
last fall's Homecoming Queen
will be on hand to crown the

Queen. The privileged senior

girl and her attendants will then
attend the Alumni tea at 4:30

p.m. and the Alumni Banquet
later that evening.

Voding will take place on Mon-
day, October 12 during a volun-
tary chapel. All students are
encouraged to conne and choose
their candidate for 1970 Home-

coming Queen.

Homecoming Queen candidates selected by the Senior Class are
Jill Pape, Mary Kay Hoover, and Leigh Lauxman.
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Reaching the Board of Trustees le#e*4 4 Me ZY#0* ... Se
ln, person in *111, gnen wilt,ition m life knoit 3 that the most

elix.:em mellicid of e,eculitig c hange or imprmemeni 15 to directli Dear Editor, (who, in a letter, refered to black as long as his life does not un-
.q,pic),ic]1 dio,e T,ho contiol the willation 1% tih the,1 ptopositions As a member of the "Hough- participation in the specified use dergo any significant or radical
h 1, .11 so 6 idenl 111.i[ 11 this encounter wkes place m .1 rel.ixed, con- ton College cheering band," I of these songs) that many blacks alterations during his college ex-
gent.il .ilmo,phete h till 1,0111 wcle, communic.iting as undet u.ind- am greatly depressed by the re are cultarally insensitive perience In the event that the Af
ing h tend, idther 111.111 .int.igo,11,4. the tesul[5 1, 111 1,1 01).11>li be cent letter to the Editor written In summary. I believe I have student's thinking does changemot e .tic epl.:1)le to both sides '115.) the ]).itticip.ilit. h ill plobabl, by Mr Abraham Davis The sole shown that blacks as a race are (which many colleges seek to en-be .ible lo see the othet point 4,1 i le,i .ind the i, hole bitudtion interest and purpose of the band not the ones who would take of- courage) he immediately faces The ]

inoie ie.illurs# is to encourage a more competi- fense at abuse of black spiritual an untold number of problems has ani

7 hese i.Ic Ls are 11 ue Iicie al Hougliton also li,yone r,ho has tive spirit from our athletes, not songs Rather, the one most like- Such a st ident - and I have
of:eve]

pent .in, time tilinking .ilioul lilli)to, ing C.ollege 1)011<v h,is come to be "culturally insensitive" or ly to take offense is a black known several - finds that he Among

to Ute le,111/,ition 111,11 ilie Bo,ird 01 1 lustees h.ne the fin,il po,#el bombastic to our black brothers Christian However, this should no longer fits in at Houghton
Univers

ill thi h .re,1 *ilid th,it the, conLitute Lhe mcht unkroi, n .ind uti During the game with Utica, not be limited merely to black Because his views on the social
student

luchd|)le ·,Clilienifil ille (- ollege rcnimilmti The, hole! the real September 26, it was very obvi. Christians, but to all Christians conduct of a Chris,ian may be
David E

pohel bul the, do not kno\, the wildeit.3, nel,hel clo tile studeills ous that the band was a source My plea9 Let us forget who more liberal or broadly inter-
Adele

11014 ilient In the i,1,1 m,ijoi in 01 ca,es I think H is s,lie to s.1, of encouragement at least to the is black and who is white on this preted, he is viewed askance not Carl L

iIi,ii the l,itult, 1,,11 into the wine categot, I·e„ Iici,ticl meinber, other spectators When enthus- campus, bit rather who is Chris- only by those in power but by 1ng

tian Also, let us have greater many of his peers as well And Mr ]

11.lic .111, cut rent pelsoli.il .ic(]lisilit.ilica i, 1111 .1 .iii)St.intl.11 pei lasm began to die, it was theband which brought the bleach- creativity by those who feel the be:ause the structure of Hough- of Oce.

centage 01 1.aull, niellibel, Tht. 13 eittemels leglettdi)le ers back to life This is our need for peppy songs (this is ton's governing body is disinter- a Chris

1-111 I,tek the ,ludent 4ernite h,p, tiken Ji lic)11 U reineds illi sole purpose to encourage our being undertaken by members ezted or perhaps apprehensive
clefic lenn m ]).lit h h.1. 1, t,.ed .1 1(holutit)11 .isking the Bodid ic) athletic teams of the pep band) And finally, of significant change - the stu- year as

]1.1, e .i lunchecm 10 11]1 the *en.ite ],rio! to then bil,iness meel,ing onHomeconling ;7 Lekend lo dix u.. m.itter, of mutu,11 mierest .nd The leaders of the band, per- let us all strive to apprehend dent finds himself an outsider,
funo;101

Lo tn to ])1 omote fil *141*inci encounte] i Ith studelit (}pinion 7 he haps more than anyone else, feel the meaning of the word forbear a "man without a college" -
Hought

Sen.ite h.i, .ilw jequested th.ti the Botid u, to e.11 .1 man, muls apologetic for our limited reper. as used in,the fourth chapter of 20 to speak From then on his
Batdorj

toire Last year a number of Ephesians & criticisms are looked upon as re- of the

.p, 1, J.wl,le m ilie dining h.ills h 1111 ihe re,t of the student 1xxi, marches werc purchased for the Thank voi for your time, bellious and his altered picture Chamb

iii oidet foi both gloup, to barime commun c*iung *egnients o[ ilie band, but because of a lack of Paul A Mason of the Christian life as decided- Mr

ultile commumt, It mloumlent K to claul (<Wllmunlcatton
on thi, le, el h impel.lit,L

GHF instrumentation, they have been ly unorthodox Where then does maJor,

temporarily laid aside Because
Dear Editor, Hich a student turn'? After his FMF di

of the limited number of instru The past few months have pro- efforts at mitlating Innovation ior yea

mentalists we have been forced vided me with considerable time fail, after his attempts at "work- years ,

I he Lgisease Called Ivow to literally "play it by ear " It to reflect upon Houghton Col- ing within the system" fall flat
of Nor

is more than obvious that we lege and,the three years which I - where is he left" When the dent of

1 1 £.athe, 1101, c,11 Lampue mer an Illusion m Cd·libodta play "When the Saints" and spent there as a student I have mainstream of the College ls
Mr

2 0, el,wic.„ 8 coniert to C.iii tu:.init, hequentli hm, signs 01 -Down by the Riverside" be- chosen to put these reflections still caught up in the antics of
thi# illne,v junkle, .ind .ila,holic·5 .ile pet h.111+ ihr nimt inlected cause they are among the few into writing for ,two reasons Freshman Initiation and Junior- major

01 ,Al pic)ple z, 11]1 the epidemic 01 out era - the dhe,« c.illed songs that we are able to per- First of all, bl putting my feel- high school style class parties, asaSe

11('i, form not because we wish to ings Into words I have been able what is such a student to do" and is

7 he nipium, 01 thi. illfilmiti .tie .i lent|elin to .ici on emo express any prejudice We feel to objectify them and make them The traditional answer of term a

tion, 1,1111<#in c le.£11, thinking out the . tuation ,ind Mer. mite the need to expand our reper- more clear to myself Secondl many at Houghton (whether con-
1971

1114)01 t,11111, .p,king C.od + .tid ,ind zi 111 in the m.itle) El he reults toire and use appropriate songs, and more important, I found Riously or otherwise) has been
Miss

.ate cillen 11| itcling, 111„ten hiend*, cliwoutagement clue to but we also are trying to sup- more than a few students like to say "Well, if you DON'T edad(

1,itne.,ing i.tillile «ind m 11·, e.tieme torm, thigiwili brokui hie. port our team in spite of our myself at Houghton and perhaps LIKE Houghton or DON'T
J 11(1 11'lill.11,''

limitations a reflection upon my experl- WANT TO OBEY THE RULES,

41,ec ifi i .it Houghton, '1101#118, C.ill t,ike the foims of We are sorry to have offend- ences there will be of benefit 0 then WHY STAY9" Perhaps lt

(AU<(ince] n 111 +Oct, l .ic *tclemIC .rn(1 %)1111Ual m,itter, Sfinle of ed our sensitive Mr Davis, but someone In addition, the expul- has never seriously occurred to

ib 1,}1 (_\,inj])le "1)1 e.lk out hed! 1. OWN the impol t.int "he" 01 * she let him be assured that we want sion of a number of my friends such people that one can criti-

.ind cwil,leti 1, lotga oiti mi.01,)11 .10 C hi 14'Li,in *ho],11 4 pi qwing to continue in the channel in early in September added to my cize and disagree from motives

101 4 I.011(1 111 .4,ritit,1 1,.,1| 1,¢ c)11 the,Hiclemic 1, el i,p i, i,rn w litch M e nave begun, not to be concern for somehow speaking other than sheer egoism and a

.t|)OUL tilt ' gidc<;" .ind 1)ellio.in thi .irditoil, 'cout ,e tequi,ements rude or insolent, but solely to To me Houghton College is desire to destroy There have

folgaling th.it die allic .ited m.+17 1,1.inclies out ircm count hork support our teams by enthuslas- something of a paradox It is a been those who have tried to

mto rel.,ted .tie.p, 01 iliquin .111 111(- 1,hile v.,1,111/mg hi, pei„pecttie tic spectator Support It is my small communty of Christians change Houghton out of a deep
.ind nimion :11 hie 51)11 liU.i ll, he .11 e too le:iloil. 10 'go out .ind hope that he will join uS m this which can proudly boast of pos- concern for its welfare and a

1, 111 nihel. lot ( hil Icilgeiling 111.11 P.1111 .lient .eiell ie.lii 111 tile endeavor sessing some of the most genuine love for the fundamental prin

de·,ei t pi e] i.,1 ing to l ie ihe i,011,1 , gl e.i te,t m i eic m.,1 i .i nd t o] gett I nK Gary Greenwald and basically friendly people ciples of the College

th,it V,till,1 1 lithe] V,ent thiee holli + uch mormlig m 1,1.net Ill The Pep Band anywhere On the whole it is a Perhaps I've said enough I'm

pie]).trilicm 10/ thi 1 oid . 1,01 k /11.11 d.li community and a college which sure that my arguments are
! lie .initdolb foi mm liess ' .ile ple]),tr,illon ,{Ild .in ,/1, ®tre- expresses a deep Christian com- weak in points And I also con-

nes. 01 10111()110,1 ()1 cou] .e Tie c.in L spend %e,en ic.in Mudi ing Dear Sir, mitment and an honest desire to sider it possible that some of my

ci iptuie m the de.elt 01 thlee lic,un e.,ch d.i in pi,nei bilt ze Considerable response to a obey the commands of God as reasonlng may be incorrect

.11(,uld lie .i·,die th.it thif lotil se.1,9 liete .ile icil ihe ne,t fili letter submitted by Mr Davis expressed m the Bible At However, I've bothered writing
in the ·.er, ice 01 Chi 1,1 i chuic h.ind e.icli d.1, he ought Lo ipend and published in the 102-'70 Houghtonthe individual matters, this for those few who may have
0(,ine litin 1)el{)1(- tod preparing 101 ilie wot k He might h.„e 101 issue of the Houghton Star has and he receives personal atten- changed - as I did - during
li. 111.,i d.11 prompted me to comment Most lion from both the administra- their college experience And I

' \(,ii tle. 111.1, bellighh Illie< Lic,li, 1)Ul icit tullatel, 11 1 Il'r reactions I have observed have tion and faculty write this also for those in pow-

.ilile \nd like ,ill di,e.ises the ke, to the cut e 1, lecolrnitic)'i .Ind been a guffaw, and for that I On the other hand, I have er at lhe College. thal they may
plc)pet tiedtment

B J G have regret found Houghton College to be not - like some in America -
Several students' responses seriously deficient m several cru- fall into the error of the sim-

merely indicated they felt cial areas I have come to believe plistic and misguided slogan

d/oughton- wcck
no harm was intended that the rulmg structure of the 'Love it or leave it "

believe Mr Davis acknowledges College - whether that be the Sincerely,

this, but he nevertheless has a President, the faculty, the Board Larry Schwab Senic

valid point I believe the validity of Trustees, or the Wesleyan Penn Slate University Junto

LS'I \BI.1%HED FEBRUAR\, 1909 of the point' lies in a somewhat Church - has been satisfied
different perspective than that wilth the College as it is, almost

The STAR is published .eelly except during ,acations and exammations Opinionsexpressed tn s,gned ed:tonals and columns do not necessanly imply a consensus of emphasized by Mr Davis Spe. to the point of complacency
THANK YOU

STAR aintude, nor do they reRect the 0*6mt posit:on of Houghton College cifically, the use of "When the These people are proud of what I wish to thank our students
1j

1

.
]

Gordon H Finnei Carl L,nch, III Sairits" for a pep song is an they have worked hard to build for their fine cooperation in re-
abuse of a spiritual song despite and rightly so However, such a gards to the new sidewalk in

Editor Managing Editor the culture from which it arose system confronts significant front of Brookside
W

J.a MERZ16, I#ews COLUMNISTS I believe that Christianity is change very skeptically, which, No initials, no footprints, no
Dan J Riggal!, Bruce J Gallup, Dan much larger than black and of course, means that a Hough- marks of any kind Urb

CHRISTINE WILLETT, FeaIUre W Kreller, Norman A Campbell while I see the abuse of "When ton student gets along very well Thanks again, exposi

ADELE Du=KEE, Personnd HEA™ER STRASSBURG Layout the Saints" no less an offense with the College administration Bob Fiegl prepa

DIANE Tom, COpy
Sandy Beesmer than abuse of "Rock of Ages" or

goals

WE.m MASON, Typmg "A Mighty Fortress "
1970 7

REPORTERS Lyn Sheldon, Jaclue \!cDonald, Dar It is an unfortunale fact thai
helme

Mary Alexander, Cind, Bambrtdge, lene Lamon, Jackie Haire
Judy Baker, Nan. Barber, Conme

black culture (t e the musical

D.,e Post, Deborah Ltwu, Lynda
mour, Dean Gloier, Sue Harper, Bamey
John Jordan, Lynda Knisley. JOY

to more readily lend itself to
such abuse And it is to such

Charivari show

DIM PHILLIPS, Proof
Bucholz, Leon Gtbson, Mark Gil products of black culture) seems

IS, Wl
and s

BrowI

Rubbc, Sue Santor, John TsuBmoto, LYNDA BAsNE, Compomnon Co-ordinator situations that we as Christians
Pape,

Ste,e Woolsey CIRCULATION Ella Fitzgerald, Oct 11, Klem- Jacques Loussier Trio, "Play
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plead
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The s
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Seven Upperclassmen Chosen f " *-
As Members of Who's Who

The Dean of Students Office
has announced the nomination
of seven students to Who's Who

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges. The
students are: Robert Baddorf,
David Brown, Daniel Daugherty,
Adele Durkee, Gordon Finney,
Carl Lynch and Donna Skaann-
ing.

Mr. Robert Batdorf, a native
of Ocean Grove, New Jersey, is
a Christian education major. He
presently is serving his second
year as president of CSO and is
funotioning as choirmaster of the
Houghton Wesleyan Church. Mr.
Batdorf has also been a member

of the College Choir and the
Chamber Singers.

Mr. David Brown, a history
major, has acted as president of
FMF during his Junior and Sen-
ior years. Through his first two
years at Houghton, Mr. Brown,
of Norfolk, Virginia, was presi-
dent of the Class of 1971.

Mr. Daniel Daugherty, from
Delaware, Ohio, is a zoology
major. Mr. Daugherty has served
as a Senator, class vice-president
and is now beginning his second
term as president of,the Class of
1971.

Miss Adele Durkee has achiev-
ed a double major in psychology

and English. She has worked in
several campus activities, includ-
ing CSO, St.ident Senate and
varsi:y cheerleading. Miss Dur-
kee, who hails from Williamston,
Michigan, has also been active
as Sena,:e Secretary for 1969-70,
a resident assistant and person-
nel edi.'or of the Star.

Mr. Gordon Finney, the cur-
rent editor of.the Star, is a na-
tive of Houghton. Mr. Finney,
in addition to his three years
with the Star, has participated in
intercollegiate soccer, Oratorio
Society and the English Expres-
sion Club as president.

Mr. Carl Lynch, III, of Bald-
winsville, New York, is currently
active as the managing editor of
the Star. Mr. Lynch, a chemis-
try major, was editor of the 1970
Boulder and has worked with
WJSL, FMF and the Student
Sena,te.

Donna Skaanning, a music ed-
ucation-piano major, has served-
with CSO and FMF. She has

also been a member of a girls
trio, the Chamber Singers and
the College Choir. Miss Skaann-
ing, of Cromwell, Connecticut,
has also worked as a waitress in
Gao.

This year's Who's Who nom-
inees were selected near the

Senior English and Writing major Debbie Henderson is teaching
juniors and seniors in Frontier Central School, Hamburg, N.Y.

F.M.F. Confronts Students

With Missionary Challenge
Urbana, Conquest and weekly

exposure, confrontation and

preparation - these are the
goals and guideposts for F.M.F.
1970.71. The age of the pith
helmet is past. F.M.F. wants to
show students where the work
is, where the need for prayer
and support is. The team of
Brown, Rieck, Ferns, Mann,
Pape, Fiess, Whiting and Wool-
sey is not there to beg, cajole or
plead with students to come out.
The signs and the chapels are
there to let the members of the
Houghton campus know that the
organization exists.

The Foreign Missionary Fel-
lowship is not a missionary club.
It is a place to gain insight and
to contribute prayer. Students

have the zeal, the influence and
- strangely - the money to
back up the missionary program
efficiently. At present the local
F.M.F. contributes support to
twelve missionary alumni, as
well as six to twelve student
summer missionaries. The goal
this year is $18,000.

The Fellowship's program will
be much the same as last semes-

ter's. There will be a Conquest
Week, missionary chapel speak-
ers throughout the year and the
traditional Wednesday night
meeting in S-24. Those who
have the time or have the con-
viction to find time are welcome

to meet each night at 10:00 p.m.
and at 9:00 p.m. on Sundays.

close of second semester, 1970,
by the Class of 1970, instead of
by the previous method of se-
lections made by committee.

The criteria for the honor
are formulated by the Who's
Who editors. Each nominee

must show excellence of schol-

arship, leadership, citizenship
and a promise of future utility.
In addition, each student must
obtain a minimum cumulative

grade point average of 3.0 and
have participated in more than
one area of campus life.

1
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On the porch of their hang-out, the Student Aifairs building, the
WHO'S WHO nominees pause for a moment of refreshment and
fellowship.

Experiments with Education Challenge
Student Teachers During First Weeks

Students, have you ever won-
dered what it would be like to

sit behind the teacher's desk in-
stead of in front of it, to instruct
instead of being instructed, to
hand out homework instead of

handing it in? Many Houghton
Seniors are finding out for the
first time as they forge into their
third or fourth weeks as student

teachers. Two such Houghton-
ites, Norma Keyser and Susanna
Stowell, who were on campus
this past weekend told the Star
some of their experiences.

Norma has been teaching
twenty-eight first graders at
Clem Road Elementary School
in Webster, New York since Sep-
tember 9. "In the beginning,"
Norma recalled, "I wasn't cer-
tain I'd like it, but I do! They're
so little and adorable and so eag-
er to learn."

Each week Norma teaches the

children one subject more than
she did during the previous
week. As a result, she will be-
come the "official" teacher with-

in fourteen days. At present,
she is teaching math, writing, a
simplified version of economics
and colors.

Because the children's atten-

tion span is so short, it is neces-
sary not to dwell on any one
subject too long. In order to
facilitate this, the room is divid-
ed into the three sections of

desks, reading groups (also call-
ed "charts") and story chairs. It
is in the story chair section that
Norma teaches the children their

colors. One particular day the
new color might be orange. In
this case, Norma explained, she
asks the children what things
are always orange and concludes
by reading a poem about the
color. Then the children work

with orange paper. The word
"orange" is written on the paper
to help the first graders associ-
ate the color with the spelling.

Outside the classroom, Nor-
ma must prepare lesson plans
for the next day. She is also
responsible for keeping a log
(diary) of the days' events and
her reactions to those events as
well as a time chart of how she

spent her day.
Compared to Norma, Susanna

Stowell is at the opposite end
of the educational spectrum.
She is teaching choral music to
sophomores. juniors and seniors
at Jamestown High School in
Jamestown, New York.

She instructs approximately
three hundred students a day

either in the A' Cappella, the
Mixed Chorus of sophomores,
the Girls' Chorus or sectionals.

In sectionals, every student with-
in the three choruses must have
an individual vocal lesson for
fifteen minutes each week.

Since September 9 when school
started, Sue has been working
occasionally with the students,
preparing for a concert for the
parents in the Music Association.
She has also been helping the
music teacher prepare the an-
nual Christmas program.

"All these years," Sue admit-
ted smiling, "I've really been
looking forward to student
teaching. I'm finally seeing the
peak of all the work. I'm seeing
my goal."

"Students have to feel a dy-

namic interest on my part to in-
terest them. Sometimes," she

continued, "you have to go out-

side of yourself to make them
feel this vitality."

When asked what it was like
to teach students who were, in

sorne cases, only three years

younger than she, Sue firmly as-
serted, "You must draw the line.

You're a teacher, not a sludent.
You're not one of them. They

(the students) seem to appreciate
that you don't count yourself as
such." This does not raise bar-

riers, she explained. It "keeps
things in perspective."

Norma and Sue as well as

many other Houghton students
will conclude their student-teach-
ing days either >Yf-early *uvelu-
ber or after Thanksgiving. They
will relinquish the title of
"teacher" and become once

again, for the final time, Hough-
ton students.

Senior Class Donates Books

In Memory of Alan Jones
The Senior Class has donated erence set already in the library

several sets of books to the Wil- and Edgar B. Nixon's Franklin
lard Houghton library as a gift D. Roosevelt and Foreign Affairs
in memory of Alan Jones. Alan, (3 vol.). Both sets of books deal
who was to be a Senior this with political science.
year, was killed in a mountain- Political science was Alan's

climbing accident in Europe in main area of study. A member
lhe summer of 1969. o f the Debate Club. he had

The books donated by the planned to transfer to George
Class of '71 were Constitutions Washington University to com-
of Nations; Vol. 3-Europe, by A. plete his work and major in po-
J. Peaslee, an addition to a ref- litical science.

DR. JAMES BARCUS has been named Assistant Editor of
Humanities for the Christian Scholar's Review and was elected
treasurer of the Conference on Christianity and Li terature.

SCHALI.ER HALL is named after the late Mrs. Fanny Mc-

Ewen Schaller. introduced to Houghton through a member of the
Development Committee, Mr. .ind Mrs. Alvin Sch,iller became reg-
ubr siiable donors to the College. At Mrs. Schaller's death $25,000
was left to the College and Schaller Hall was dedicated as a me-
morial to her. Mr, Schaller is a rebired engineer und lives pres-
ently i'n Wellsville, New York.

Sometime this fall over fifteen poems by the Houghton poet
MR. JOHN LE.\X will be published in various journals, among
theni The Midwest Quarterly and Yes. "Vanity of Human Wishes"
will be reprinted by Dell Publishing Company. Two poenis to be
published in the Green River Review, one of them "The Loneli-
ness of Motel Rooms," were wri,tten at Mr. Lionel Basney's wedding
this sunimer.

Once again males invaded the halls of East. This time it was
the HOUGHTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT baltling
a dq,artment-staged fire for Fire Prevention Week. An alert re-
porter overheard a terse command from one of the fit-emen: "We
want some more hose down here."
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Goal action wa, heav> during Satur(lai's class soccer game. The
rimh britt the heniors 5-2. to remain unbeaten and lead tile
le.igui with a 4-0 record.

Distance Runners Grab
27-31 Win from Canisius

The Houghton cross country
team lost to Harpur (S.U.N.Y. at
Binghamton). Ootober 3, 22-35.
The defeat set the Highlander's
record at 3-2.

Ervin Rhodes remained unde-
feated. Rhodes led the field

with a strong 24:05, in spite of
cold. windy weather and a mud-
dy Houghton course. Houghton
captain Steve Camp took fifth
place with his best time of the
season. 25:45. Other Houghton
runners also turned in excellent
times. However, the opposition
had too much depth. Harpur
picked up places 2.3,4.6, and
7 to clinch the ·meet.

The Highlandirs snapped the
losing s:reak Wednesday, Octo-
ber 7 with a 27-31 victory over

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

The Village Country Store

New line of Ladies gowns. pa-
jamas, robes. and negligee. Com-
plete line of glass flowers and
ornaments. Girdle sale 4 price.

The Houghton Inn

your sponsor on WJSL for soccer
games this fall welcomes you

Taylors Repair

Windshield installation, mechan-
ical and body work, front end

work. tuneups and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghlon

Canisius College. The meet was
held on the 4.6 mile Canisius
home course in Delaware Park,
Buffalo.

Once again Corky Rhodes led
the way with a 25: 13.5. Steve
Camp took fourth, Dan Rum-
berger fiflh, and Peter Rigby
eighth. Gary Stockin and Dave
Brautigam finished in a virtual
tie to fill the ninth and tenth

positions, and Brian Arnold fin-
ished eleventh. The fifth Can-

isius man was displaced by
Houghton's sixth and seventh
men.

The win moved the team's
record to +2. The next meet

is scheduled for Saturday, Octo-
ber 10 at Roberts.

CLASSIFIED

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 259;
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

Compliments of

Rockwell's

Wellsville, N.Y.

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

THE REI) (:ROSS BLOODMOBILE

will lx· in Houghton

MONDAY. OCTOBER B

1-he donation center will be het Up in Bediord Gym and Will be
open trom ll:(H) 10 12:30 and lium 1:3(1 t(> 5:30,

I.ast ve:11- the Houghion conimunits donated over 160 pints
and ·1() potential donor, had lo be lill-nal .twa,c' This year we
4ionld be al,le to do even better.

Free Orange Juice and sandwiches
to ever) donor.
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LeMoyne, Alfred Losses
Make Soccer Record 4-3

The Houghton Highlanders'
soccer team had a very disap-
pointing week as they went
down the chute twice to lower
their season record to 4-3. Last

Saturday afternoon Houghton
fell to LeMoyne by a 2-1 mark
and Wednesday, were dumped
by Alfred 2-0. This weekend
the Highlanders will try to re-
verse the trend and get back on
the winning track against Gan-
non.

Against LeMoyne, Houghton
was thoroughly outplayed as
they were not only outscored,
but also outshot 28.10. Craig
Criswell was forced to make

thirteen saves in goal while the
LeMoyne goalie was called on
for only five stops. The game
was played on a very wet field
and it seemed to definitely hin-
der the Houghton offense. Le-
Moyne scored at the 18:10 mark
of the second quarter and then
added what proved to be the
winning ,tally 2:20 into the third
quarter. Houghton finally broke
into the scoring colunnn on a
goal by Steve Babbitt at 12:55
of the third frame wijth an as-
sist to Ray Royce. After this
the Highlanders were unable to
drive home the tying marker.

Alfred Game

Alfred simply outhustled
Houghton Wednesday and for
this reason, ended-up on the
upper-end of the score. Alfred
was 0-3-1 coming into the con-
test, and had not won a soccer
game in their last 29 appear-
ances. For this reason, the Sax-

ons were fired-up and deter-
mined to dump the Highlanders.

It appeared to Houghton fans
that the Highlanders thought
they were still in the LeMoyne
mud, as they moved very slowly
and did not show the overall

hustle and style which was char-
acteristic of their games this sea-
son.

The Houghton wings on the
line particularly had a bad day,
and were very instrumental in
keeping the offense from shift-
ing into second gear.

Alfred opened the scoring af-
ter 17:54 of the third quarter,
and then iced the cake with a

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service

Your hosts - Jim and Gus

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Ted's Barber Shop

8 - 5:30 Daily
(Wednesday by Appointment)

Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

567-2277

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

goal at 17:55 in the final frame. but no combo seemed to click.

Coach Doug Burke was very dis- The tough part of the schedule
pleased with the team and was still lies ahead for the Highland-
consistently encouraging or ver- ers, and if any successis to be
ba,Iy blasting his players to hus- achieved, Houghton's offense
ile and play 'heads-up' ball. . must begin to click with con-

Many substitutions were made, sistency.

Jim Sweetheimer watches his teammates from the comfort of an
umbrella during Saturday's rainy match against Harpur.

Warpur Takes Woughton in
Saturday' s Tennis Match

Houghton's tennis team got its
first taste of college competkion
Saturday and lost to Harpur 0-9.
This may seem a very dismal
picture, but Harpur is the tough-
est team Houghton faces. The
three remaining matches should
be a relief compared with this
one.

The first four singles players,
Illback, Kaltenbaugh, Miller and
Perkins, especially, showed defi-
nite signs of improvement
through summer practice. Coach
Harding is very pleased with
their play and is looking forward
to further competition. The Har-
pur coach also said that Hough.
ton gave his team a better match

CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210

Registered Keepsake Diamond
Rings

at

Houghton's Jewelery

For eve. appt. 237-3457

24 S. Main St. Perry, N.Y.

BUCKLEY FOR SENATOR

this year than last. Viewed indi-
vidually, the team doesn't seem
that much improved, but as a
unit they seem stronger.

In doubles matches, inexperi-

ence was the most obvious. The

three teams had only been play-
ing together for a week, with two
days of practice rained out, As
the season progresses, the teams
should gain more cohesion and
get better results. The first team
of Illback and Kaltenbaugh
shows special promise.

Another matoh has been add-

ed at Elmira on October 10, mak-
ing a total of four matches and
Lwo scrimmages this fall.

CLASSIFIED

Hannigan's Greenhouses

"Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721
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